
Tattoo artist 



Definition of tattoo artist 
A person who tattoos a design on another person  



Work place for a tattoo artist 
A tattoo shop , a tattoo studio , or a tattoo parlour 



Average salary for a tattoo artist 
$32,000 a year 



Education or training for a tattoo artist 
No college , apprenticeship ( not need but recommended ) in order to work legally 
you need a license 



Product of a tattoo artist 
s



Most interesting thing about being a tattoo artist to 
me 
Well i love the thought of being able to do something i love , along with something 
i want .



A person working as a tattoo artist  



What is the person’s name 
Scott campbell 



Where are they working 

Scott is currently working in New York 



How long has scott been working in this career 
Scott has been working as a tattoo artist for 11 years 



What college did they go to or where were they 
trained 
I haven't found where or who trained Scott but you could go to Artistic tattoo 
courses 



What inspired them to work in this career 
As the one before this i haven't been able to find this answer but i can only 
assume it had something to do with art 



Why did i choose this person to research

Well i choose him because i like a lot of his tattoo desing 



Why did i think he was a good example  
1.)i  think he's a good example because one he does great work. 

2.) he gives free tattoos ( or they are $1000)  



Why do i find this career interesting 
Well i find tattooing interesting because it's a way of putting art on your body and i 
love the fact that i could possibly put my own artwork or someone else art work on 
my body  



                           Fun Facts 
It can coast $1000 for one tattoo from Scott 

He gives free tattoos one a person's arm occasionally ( they don’t know it’s him)

Has 3 tattoo exhibits 


